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James Norris racing
in the spring weather,

finally.
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DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS
Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance to chat,
catch up, do some turbo training and find out what’s
going on, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on Sunday
mornings.  ALL welcome members and non-members
alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for
more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Mountain Bike Rides
Once we are onto BST our club
sponsor and local bike shop
Cycle Care has a mountain
bike ride starting from it’s car
park on Sunday mornings.
Enquire in the shop for details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many
HWCC riders are
participating in various events across the country that
take you on 100+ mile rides, for fun!

See Chippo for details.
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EDITORS’ PANT

sprocket@highwycombecc.org

Spring?? In my book that means, rain, punctures, brake blocks
wearing down, hours cleaning the crap off the bike, but hey, its above
10c so we just don’t care, bring it on WE LOVE IT  !
Has anyone had much ROAD RAGE aimed at them recently, I have,
amazing really, pretty ladies in cars using language that I wouldn’t
expect from a local ASBO. I have no idea why me being on the road
causes such stress in people( its all that pink mate ). I just smile and
wave while they miss me by inches, I do occasionally throw my
water bottle (in true Chippo fashion) but most of the time it just
bounces off the rear of the car that has just tried to polax me (10
points for a hit though ).
Seriously Road rage of late has become crazy, the speed and lack
of any consideration is beyond me. Cars full of ASBO types, Chelsea
chariots, White van man, they all seem in a mad rush to destroy
anything that gets in the way. Sometimes ( I have seen this so many
times ) these freaks can be  driving directly at you, mounting kerbs
, knocking over bins or killing local wildlife for kicks it just crazy ,sick
and we cant accept this or allow it to continue. Riding towards
Longwick the other day I saw a hot hatch empty fast food and other
rubbish all over the road like it was the normal thing to do, when I
caught the Divvy at the traffic lights and tapped on his window saying
“nice one son , live round here do you “ I got the normal verbal
abuse and a rev of his 1.1 engine and he was off ( mind you , I got
his number and reported him for what it was worth).
The point im getting at here is that when someone tries to kill you on
your bike REPORT IT get the number of the car and let the Police
know .The problem is we put up with this kind of behaviour and
unless reported it will only continue and it will without doubt 10% get
worse. Even better email sprocket tell us about the incident , give
us the number of the car we can then compile a list and submit the
local Police THEY NEED AND WANT TO KNOW .
Rant over , had a few incidents recently and im just sick of cyclist
being seen a Car/lout fodder it’s the 21st century for gods sake ,
more bikes less cars blah blah blah .

De Chippo

Finally we have some temperatures in the double figures!
The one drawback of going on a dry, sunny training camp in the early
months is coming back to England and having to wait for our sum-
mer to catch up!
The Evening League TTs are well underway and getting over 40
riders with some good times getting recorded this early on.
A layby is strange place to find such a good atmosphere but strange
things do happen in the cycling world!
May is Giro month - the first of the Grand Tours.  This race has been
the best stage race each year for several years now and this year
they’ve packed the last week with loads of mountains, including a
25% dirt track!  If it’s wet then see if they bring out the Cyclo Cross or
Mountain Bikes!
To reiterate something from our new YDS Mag The Stabiliser check
out http://www.givecyclistsroom.com/.   It’s a new campaign just try-
ing to alert drivers of the dangers we face when sharing the road.  It’s
not aggressive or anti-motorist, it’s just asking for some considera-
tion and awareness.
For those of you asking about when the new kit is arriving and how to
get it - and there seem to be thousands of you - it should be any day
now so write down what you want and get it off to Dave Roberts.  No-
one has pre-ordered anything and there is enough to go roundwe
hope but in order to keep things organised Dave will get you to fill out
an order form stating what you require.  Keep in touch via Tuesday
evenings or Wednesday evenings and you’ll be the first to hear.
Cyclo sport rides start soon as well!
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“Simple. Adventures of a bike racer” is a weekly journal
presented by aspiring US pro cyclist, Chad Nikolz. This is the
story of us all, the adventures we go through as people, as
dreamers, as athletes...

Life is complicated. Bike racing is simple.
Together, they’re simply complicated.
nikolz@bikecafe.net -Thanks for reading,  Chad Nikolz .

NEW 2006
OFFERS
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   10.4.06

A  team of fifteen  High Wycombe riders  were among  the
105  riders that competed  in the Antelope Racing Teams
50 km  3 up Team Time Trial, held on a cold and very
windy  circuit based around Longwick and Haddenham   on
Saturday.

Wycombe’s  Steve Golla  was part of a composite team
along with former national champion Eddie Adkins   (
Bournemouth Arrow )  and Rob Engers ( Artic Rochford)
and this fast  moving team took   a super 3rd place overall
with a time of 1.12.11.

Fastest of the all  Wycombe member  teams was Nick
Calkin, Chris Greig, and Paul Mace  who recorded   1.20.42.
taking 14th place. There   was drama for   the second
Wycombe trio  of youth development riders 16 year old
James Williamson and 15 year old Andrew Colsell  who
competed under the watchful eye of  team captain Clive
Nicholls.  After covering  some  11 miles  Jame’s saddle
came  loose  and after short stop he was forced to complete
the next  few miles  out of the saddle before  a tool could
be acquired to fix the problem.  Two stops cost the team
several minutes but as soon as the problem was corrected
they  were soon in full swing again.   Despite  the time lost
they finished in 17th place with a time of 1.26.04

Paul New , Kevin Holloway and the only Wycombe lady
competitor  Heather Spittles   clocked 1.31.51.  for 23th
place.   Paul Morrissey captained  the second youth
development squad riders taking  15 year old Ed Wyatt
and 16 year old Adam Poole   round with him and they
finished 26th with 1.39.51.    Over all  team  winners were
the  Artic - Shorter - Rochford team who recorded  1.5.59.
The race also incorporated the British Universities Team
Time Trial Championships which was won by Leeds
University they also took 2nd overall place 1.9.43.

Richard Davies competed in the second round of the
National Rudy  Project  Circuit Time Trial Series    held in
south Wales on Saturday.  The Wycombe rider clocked
51.07  to take firth place in the disability  category.

Brandan Divall defied   the   extremely  cold icy conditions
early on Sunday morning  to produce  an excellent
performance when he took 2nd place in the West London
Combine 25 mile time trial held on the A413. The  outward
leg towards Great Missenden was cruel  as the riders had
to battle  into a cold headwind  with temperatures hovering
around a lowly 2  to 3  degrees, but they were to be rewarded
on the return  with the wind in their backs.   Brendan’s  time
of 1.1.22.  was  only a minute behind the winner Malcolm
Woosley  ( Westerly CC)

Competing in the Archer RC   Spring 50 mile road race for
1st & 2nd category riders Steve Golla was flying the
Wycombe flag.  The always active Steve rode well to finish
in 10th spot.  In the supporting 3rd and 4th category race
Simon Jackson  also sprinted to 10th position  with Neil
Wragg  finishing well placed  in the remains of  the main
bunch.

A good class field of 99 riders compete in the Lesley Cole
memorial 10 mile time trial to be held on Good Friday.  The
Wycombe Club have promoted this event
for over twenty years and  quality of entry
sees former national champion  over  10,
25, 50 and 100 miles  Richard Prebble
(Pinarello RT)  taking part along with last
years winner Paul Mill Team Edwardes/
Elite Cycling .

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   18.4.06

Wet conditions on Good Friday morning did not dampen the
sprits of   riders competing in the  High Wycombe Cycling
Club ‘Open Lesley Cole  Memorial 10’ mile time trial held on
the A4 Maidenhead Thicket – Twyford Course.

It was former multiple National Time Trial Champion  Richard
Prebble  riding for Pinarello RT - Rudy Project who took the
top spot and the Lesley Cole  Memorial Trophy in a time of
21.13,  but it  was very close run affair.   Only  2 seconds
separated  the top two riders with another national champion
Ray Hughes  of the Clarence Wheelers clocking 21.15.  Third
place went  to Jason Gurney Team Milton Keynes)   was   3rd

in 22.09.

From the  99  riders taking part in the  event the Wycombe
Club fielded 19 riders  and best of these was 18 year old David
Kingsbury placed   6th with an  excellent time of 22.12.  David
also led the Wycombe Club to an outstanding  team win with
Steve Golla in 22.26,  and Dave Johnson in 23.11  as the
other team counters.

Victory in the ladies field  went to Jenny Dereham (Twickenham
CC) who like Richard Prebble, is a former National  Time Trial
Champion and she was the ladies British Best All-round
Champion in 1996.  Her very impressive performance  put her
in 24th place overall  after clocking a staggeringly   quick time
of  23.57.     There was success for the Wycombe ladies who
picked up the ladies team prize.   Led  by home  by Heather
Spittles  who produced  a time of  28.22,  followed by Trish
Hicks  30.33.   and  Sally Roe competing in her first open race
clocked 34.35.

There was some very encouraging results from the   Club’s
Youth  Development Squad riders  who  all produced personal
best times.   15 year old Andrew Colsell  came home in 25.16
and  14 year old  Ed Wyatt  produced a 27.10  These two
taking first and second places  in the juvenile section.  Top
Junior rider was James Boyman   from the Agisoviner  Club in
23.18,  but  2nd place went to Wycombe’s  James  Williamson
who clocked  26.30   despite  unshipping his chain and losing
time during  his  ride.    16 year old  Adam Poole  was placed
third  junior  with a time of  27.10.     Maidenhead CC  super
veteran John Woodburn was the best on age allowance
producing   an actual time of 23.55.   with   an  age standard
time  of   plus 8mins 25sec.

Other Wycombe  riders  times  included:
Chris Greig 24.04.  Nick Calkin 24.07.  Brendan Divell 24.27.
Geoff Powell  25.25.  Kevin Holloway  25.23.  Phil Crouch
26.07.  Paul Morrissey  28.24.  Chris Poole  28.24.

Mick and Cath Cole,  parents  of the late  Lesley  Cole,
presented the winners with their awards along with an
abundance of Easter egg prizes.   The event was organised
for the third year running  by Peter Lightfoot.     £100  was
raised on the refreshments  by Ann Henley who is running the
London Marathon   on Sunday   in aid of the Charity  for
Research  into  Infant Deaths.

The two Dave’s (Kingsbury  and Johnson)  were  back battling
it out again on Bank Holiday Monday this time taking on the
hills and dales of  the Alton Cycling Club  hilly 50 km   challenge

.     The   early  morning
conditions were cold but  at least
dry.  Dave Kingsbury took 12th
place   overall with a time of
1.18.00  with  the other Dave  18th

in  1.19.37.  It  was Richard
Prebble (Pinarel lo RT Rudy
Project)  who was the winner yet
again with a winning time of
1.10.59.

Margaret Wright
Press Secretary
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Cycle Care’s
Offers to Mem-
bers: Cut Price

Assos and
Oakley plus

discount on all
Parts and Accessories

sprocket@
highwycom

becc.org

Remember to check Cycle’s Stock of the latest
Assos and Oakley gear at greatly reduced prices!

CYCLING.TV   http://
cycling.tv
As well as the news & features
channel check out the Travel &
Leisure, MTB & Triathlon
channel and of course the
Premium Channel for all the live action and your chance
to win a Rapha soft shell jacket!

Plus the Tours of Romandie, Suisse and the Criterium
Dauphine Libere. 33 Days of Live Cycling Before the end
of June.
Many of these races are Premium Channel Exclusive.
Plus exciting news to come next week about another 30
days of live Pro Tour Racing!!!
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How To Shorten the Length of Your Cold
- De Chippo
Here’s How:

1. Get Your Daily Intake Of Vitamin C: Eat citrus fruits like
oranges and grapefruits or take a multivitamin. Strawberries
have more Vit C in than any other fruit, including oranges.
2.  Use A Salty
Gargle And Nasal
Treatment: Mix 1 tsp
of salt into a glass of
warm water. Gargle
with the concoction
for 1 minute. If your
nose is stuffed up, try
snorting some of the
salty water up your
nasal passages. The mixture will help loosen and dry up
your nasal congestion.
3. Eat Chicken Soup: While it won’t cure you of your cold,
the steam from the chicken soup can help loosen nose and
chest congestion and help reduce inflammation in the chest
and lungs.
4. Wash Your Hands Regularly And Keep From Touching
Your Nose And Eyes: Avoid from reinfecting yourself. Keep
the cold germs at bay by washing your hands regularly and
not rubbing your eyes or nose.
Take Some Zinc: The mineral Zinc can either be used as a
nasal spray or as a lozenge. This mineral can shorten the

length of your cold by killing viruses in your
nose and throat. People who catch colds often
should take a mult iv itamin(which has
Zinc)daily.
What is flu?
Influenza (flu) is caused by a virus that
attacks the nose, throat, and lungs. Most of

the time, for most people, influenza is a moderately serious
illness that lasts for less than two weeks. But sometimes
influenza can be much more serious — both to individual
patients and to global human society
What is the difference between a cold and the flu?
The flu and the common cold are both respiratory illnesses,
but they are caused by different viruses. Because they have
similar symptoms, it can be difficult to tell them apart.
Influenza or “the flu” develops when a flu virus infects your
respiratory system, including your nose, throat, bronchial
tubes, and possibly the lungs. A cold virus infects usually
infects only your upper respiratory tract: your nose and
throat. Flu symptoms are generally worse than illness caused

by the common cold. What we
call “stomach flu” or “intestinal
flu” is really another virus that
causes vomiting and diarrhea.
It’s confusing terminology,
because it really isn’t the flu.
It’s just another type of viral
infection
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The Escape Artist, by Matt Seaton

It has been described as poignant
elegy (Daily Telegraph), a book about
passion and loss (Guardian) and a
heart stopping examination of how,
why and for what we push ourselves
to the edge (Julie Myerson). I
personally wouldn’t call it poignant
although it is an elegy, I wouldn’t say
it is about passion although it is about
loss and it is certainly not heart
stopping although it does examine
why we push ourselves hard to
achieve. I think these reviews were

written by people who don’t cycle hard or competitively (or at
least aspire to cycle competitively).

Like the famous It’s Not about the Bike it is about bicycles and
cancer. Unfortunately, this one does not end with a Tour de
France championship and million dollar endorsement contracts.
It is about riding a bicycle, loving someone, losing that someone
to cancer and learning which pieces to pick up to get moving
again. A good read for the cyclist in the house and for non-
cyclists as well.

The author, Matt Seaton, got into serious
cycling by accident. He was a card carrying
member of the Communist Party and a
journalist for a communist news paper who
rode a bicycle to work. He liked riding a bike
and went from commuting to organized charity
rides and eventually to racing at a high level.

Now, in my opinion (as a neo-liberal free
market economist) communism and cycling
just don’t go together. Nothing promotes
conspicuous and ostentatious consumption
quite like cycling. Just look at the bicycles.
Nothing but flash. What philosophical devotee
to communism would ever consider shelling out thousands for
the flash new custom built carbon-Ti race bike that you
absolutely must have? The contradiction was obvious but as I
read on I realized why I still liked the book and the author. We
both ride bikes and contradictory or not anyone who rides a
bike in my estimation is a measure better than anyone who
doesn’t.
As the author left communism behind, got married and started
a family I saw that we had more in common. Seaton by this
time was a committed and dedicated racer in VC Londres. A
racer or even just someone who wants to put in a fast turn at
the front of a club run has to train. This can mean getting up
early and training in the cold and dark,  taking the extra time to
commute to work or being away for hours on a Saturday or
Sunday to race or get in some long miles. Either way you are
using time that
could be spent with
your family and
anyone with a
signif icant other
especially anyone
with chi ldren
understands the
conflict both inside
and outside.

I’m personally pretty good at rationalizing the time I’m
away from home on my bicycle. I’m setting a good
example for my son about staying healthy and fit and
making time for your self. I’m also quite convinced that
I’m generally in a better mood and happier after I’ve been
out on my bike.

People who have been riding for awhile will like the book
because it reminds you how things felt the first time you
experienced them such as your first nice bike, shaving
your legs, or getting a push from someone. Others who
haven’t been riding for a long time or are new to racing
will appreciate the explanations and descriptions. For
example, “back on the rivet”, is a term I’ve heard used
sort of often but never understood its meaning or context.
Or, why time trials are so popular here (it isn’t just British
sangfroid and masochism and yet it is).

The Escape Artist isn’t just a story about a guy and his
love for riding bikes. It is a great read for the people in
your family or close to you that don’t understand why
you go out in the cold of a winter morning to train rather
than sleep late or why you come home exhausted and
hurting from a 100 miler yet so content.

Regards
Rob Roop (The
Sprocket’s newest US
correspondant)

What is the Glycemic
Index (GI)?

The Glycemic Index (GI)
ranks foods according to
how they affect blood
glucose (sugar) levels. It

is based on a scale of 1 to 100+ with the standard
reference being either white bread or pure glucose.
Foods with a lower GI will raise blood sugar levels less
than those with a higher GI value.

Avoid sugar
Sugar breaks down into glucose extremely quickly in
the body, contributing to fat production and weight gain.

Dried fruits and honey
Honey and dried fruits have a fairly high GI rating, due
to the high sugar content. This in turn leads to hunger
pangs soon after eating.

Eating lots of low-fat products in an effort to lose
weight.
Low-fat foods are generally processed and are
likely to contain a fair degree of sugar. Ask
yourself if they have previously helped you to
lose weight and keep that weight off. As they
probably haven’t, I suggest that you avoid such
products.
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HWCC 2006 SOCIAL & EVENTS DIARY

To be held on the 3rd Friday of each
month.

21st April
19.30 Meet at the Megabowl at St Cloud’s Way, Maidenhead, for an evening of bowling.
19th May
19.30 Meet at the Glass House, High Wycombe for a night out in town.
16th June
19.30 Meet at the Noodlebar, 5, Crown Lane, High Wycombe for a chinese meal.

David Millar on a recent HWCC Club Outing, showing the Assos
range available at discounted rates to HWCC Members from Cycle
Care.

ROAD RACES
23/04/2006 Reading Spring Road
Race
14/05/2006 Procare Edgware Road
Races
4/06/2006  Bluestone Banbury Road
Race

CYCLO SPORT EVENTS
30/04/2006 The David Duffield
Challenge
7/05/2006  The Fred Whitton
Challenge
14/05/2006 Classic Oxfordshire
21/05/2006 L'Etape Du Dales
21/05/2006 The Heart of England
Challenge
27/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
28/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
29/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
4/06/2006  The Polka Dot Gran
Fondo Challenge
11/06/2006 The Wicklow 200
18/06/2006 The Dragon Ride
25/06/2006 Ron Kitching Challenge
25/06/2006 Circuit of the Cotswolds
10/07/2006 Etape Du Tour 2006
16/07/2006 Bike Wales
13/08/2006 Phil & Friends
Challenge
27/08/2006 The Yorkshire Tour
Ride
27/08/2006 The Wild Wales

Challenge

TIME TRIALS

Sun May 7 Charlotteville 50
one of the 1st 50’s of the year, down at Bentley.

Sat 13 May Bossard 10
on the Leighton Buzzard bypass

Sun 14 May Didcot 25 west of Oxford
Sun 21 May HWCC Wilkinson Sword 25

On the ski slope. A free mile or more of downhill
means its only a ‘24’!

Sun 28 May Westerley 25 Aldermaston
Mon 29 May A5 Rangers 25 Up near Bicester

Or, for the more adventurous
Anfield 100 Sporting course at Shrewsbury.

What with the turbo sessions we’re now doing (what?
you’re not? Join us on Wednesday evenings to get you
FAST!), and the evening league and these weekend
races, who can fail to be ready for their aims for the
summer, be it the National 25, the Etape du Tour or the
Divisional RR champs.

All the Best
Dave

Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach

David RM Johnson
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5 Quick-Fix Back Exercises from http://cyclo-core.com
This Quick-Fix Low Back Training Circuit from Cyclo-CORE.com will only take you five minutes
to complete. You can incorporate it after a good core workout or a good training ride. Bottom
line, we ALL need to keep our low back strong if we hope to ride long, climb strong, and stay
injury free...
NO MORE EXCUSES! NO MORE BACK PAIN!
These are just a few of the powerful core strengthening and flexibility exercises contained in
the Complete Cyclo-CORE Training Series.

1. Low Back Problem: Tight Hamstrings
Quick Fix: Manual Hamstring Pulls
Lie on the ground and lift one leg up using a towel or stretch cord and
apply back pressure on the sole of your foot keeping your toes pointed
down. Pull back lightly without bouncing.
TIP: Keep the leg on the floor as straight as you can to also stretch the
opposite hip flexor and also bend the stretching leg 3-5 degrees to protect
the knee...DO NOT lock your knee out!

Hamstring Flexibility Used in Cyclo-SPEED

2. Low Back Problem: Tight Piriformis (Hips)
Quick Fix: External Hip Rotation/Pulls
Lie on the ground and lift one leg up and use your opposite arm to pull and
support your foot and lightly pull towards you as you lightly push on your
knee with your other hand. Keep opposite leg down.
TIP: This is a deceptive exercise, so careful not to push and pull too hard!
This is a vital stretch as a tight piriformis is a major problem for most
cyclists.

Piriformis (hip) Flexibility Used in Cyclo-ZEN

3. Low Back Problem: Weak Adductors/CORE
Quick Fix: Adductor Crunches
Lie on the ground and place a stability ball between your legs. Crunch up
towards the sky as you add internal pressure on the ball. 20-40 reps
TIP: Try to image a vortex of energy angled towards your navel. This will
engage the adductors and your core as you go into pelvic neutral and
stretch your spine. Great core work!
Adductor/Core Strength Used in Cyclo-CORE

4. Low Back Problem: Tight Quads/Hip Flexors
Quick Fix: Kneeling Ball Layouts
Kneel on the floor and place your ball behind your low back. Gradually
lower yourself into the ball and push up through your pelvis. Extend your
arms and chest. Rest here for 60 seconds or more.
TIP: You may not have the flexibility for this at first, so place a pillow
under your hams between your legs. When you’re ready lie back into the
ball. This may take several sessions to accomplish. That’s OK. Take it slow
on this one!

5. Low Back Problem: Tight Lats/Upper Back
Quick Fix: Kneeling Lat Reaches
Kneel on the floor and place your ball in front of you about arms reach
apart. Reach for the ball and let your upper back and head sink between
your shoulder blades. Lower your pelvis away from the ball and reach
through your fingertips.
TIP: You must try to relax here! Use your breathing to stretch and
lengthen your spine. You can slowly rotate the ball left and right and
increase the stretch. RELAX MAN!
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Coffee review time

Sat nicely in your chair, good some whisperings about recent coffee, ground, brewed, quaffed and digested by
he coffee house freak that is Chippo.

“Can I grind that for you sir “ NO you cannot!! Can’t you see by my ear nasal hair that I grind my own coffee, doesn’t the
smell of burnt home roasted beans from my clothes give me away!! I madam am a connoisseur a coffee snob and I shall
grind it myself with the hand made grinder I have a home  (said in Kenneth Williams style voice).
Some High street coffee and some local roaster stuff as per below:

Starbucks Kenyan Bold
I had run out of coffee so I texted my wife to grab me some coffee beans from Starbucks. To my surprise I got the Kenyan
roast. It’s not a brew roast I have tried before so I was rather excited as a ground the beans into a fine Espresso dust. After
waiting for what seemed an age the black liquid spurted out of my Saeco Coffee machine, the aroma indicated deep bold
flavour with a slight citrus mush about it, I waited for a moment as final drops plopped into my cup and inhaled deep into
my lungs.
Ahhh, that brain tingling coffee buzz filled my lungs and awoke my senses, now for the taste, bleagh, splutter, flipping eck,
it was a very bold brew and roast, the citrus mush I could smell in the aroma had certainly made itself at home in the roast.
Not a roast t my tastes, I have to now drink the whole 250g bag, pray for me mother
4 out of 10

Hill and Valley Ethiopian Washed Yirgacheffe Medium Dark Roast
I know as soon as I opened the sealed pack that this was going to be a good roast. This coffee is superb, the aroma and the
taste is like the kind of experience only a man dying of thirst could explain after his first mouthful of water. You gulp this
stuff, you savour the taste in your mouth, hold the smell and tingling smell in your lungs for an age, I only now only allow
myself to have one 250g bag in the house a month otherwise I would drink nothing but this brew and wouldn’t appreciate
in beauty
10out of 10

Cost Coffee house Espresso roast, dark roast
I couldn’t resist getting hold of some of the local Cost Coffee roasts. Normally im not a lover of Cost Coffee brews, I
normally end up with a bitter brew and arguing with the staff about the coffee freshness (was this ground today?). So
purchasing this house roast would confirm my thoughts on the coffee they brew and the freshness of its daily roast. The
aroma is pretty good a caramelly aroma that is quite dense with a deep and dark side hiding in the corners. The taste is
pretty weak and I was very surprised. I ground and brewed this Costa coffee myself and it tasted very different to what I had
a few hors before in the store? So what’s the difference, well the jury is till out on Cost from my perspective. The coffee I
bought was great and pretty well a good blend and to be honest I frank the 250g bag in 2 days, if that’s a verdict let it be so.
7 out of 10

Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams
and reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park
and the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and conquer
some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be found.
Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of Francine
with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on his bike as
travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you have the
option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring your road bike
and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.
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Date Day Course Distance Time of Start Estimated No of riders
18-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
25-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30 Medium gear
02-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
09-May Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
14-May Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 20 Hughendon 1st Chiltern Cup
16-May Tues HCC202 10 MILES 19.00 30
23-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
30-May Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
06-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
13-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
20-Jun Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
27-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
04-Jul Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
09-Jul Sunday HCC224 30 miles 8.30 20 Firth 30
11-Jul Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
18-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
25-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
01-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
08-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
13-Aug Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 30 Hughendon 2nd Chiltern Cup
15-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
22-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
26-Dec Tues HCC202 10 miles 10.00 30

 2006 CLUB CUP & WEST LONDON COMBINE EVENTS

Club Events entry on line

West Ldn Combine contact Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser
contact Alan approx 5 days before event for start time

H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return

Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day
Firth 30 fastest onday

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2006
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  5 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 19th Feb
Sunday 19 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 5th March
Sunday 9th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 26 March-run by HWCC
Tues 25th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 7th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 23rd April
Sunday 14th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 18th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 4th June
Sunday 9th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 25th June
Sunday 9th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 13th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 3rd Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 20th Aug
Sunday 17th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 3rd Sept

ENTRY FORMS NOW AVAILABLE ON-LINE
HTTP://WWW.HIGHWYCOMBECC.ORG
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB LEAGUE – 2006

FOR MORE DETAILS, RESULTS & THE ENTRY FORM >>>  http://www.highwycombecc.org

The League is based on a series of events held on Tuesday evenings and some Sunday mornings.  The League is open
to all first claim members of the HWCC (although second claim members and members of other clubs can have private
rides not counting towards the league).

Events will be over various distances, details of which are attached.
Awards will be made in the following categories and riders may only win awards in one category:
Juvenile (12-15 years), Junior (16-18 years), Senior (18+ years), Lady (18+ years), Veteran (40+ years).   Riders will
stay in the same category as they are in at the start of the season, ie 1st April 2005, even though a birthday changes
their category (standard time in the case of vets) during the season. Vets may enter either the Senior or Veteran
category. All race results are at the discretion of the committee of High Wycombe Cycling Club.

Points will be awarded for each event on the following basis, by category:
25 points for winning the event
24 points for finishing second
23 points for finishing third   & so on

Results will be based on actual times except for the Veterans category, which will be based on standard times.   The
points chart will be displayed on Tuesday nights and at the Clubroom on Wednesday nights.  Please feel free to
question your points if you think they are wrong.  At the end of the season, your 16 highest scoring rides will be the ones
to count.

The Medium Gear 10 must be ridden on 72-inch gear maximum (48 x 18 or equivalent) to earn points.  Riding
unrestricted gears is allowed, but will not count towards your League points total.
Two-Up’s and tandem rides are allowed, but will not count towards the league

Members must use the League Registration form to enter.  If you do not complete a registration form you will not be
registered for the League and points will not be awarded.

PERSONAL BESTS

Points will not be awarded for personal bests.
Entry fees for the season are listed below but if you would like to make an advance payment of £20, this will allow you
to ride all the Tuesday evening/Sunday morning rides and give you a substantial saving.

Club members/2nd claim members £1.50
Juniors/School persons £0.60
Non club members £2.50

Entries may be made on the line (at least 15 minutes before the start of the event please).  NO CREDIT GIVEN.
There will be no late entries accepted after the official start time. (The only exception is for members who have pre-
booked a reserved number at least 24 hours before the event, but they must be signed on before the start of the event).
Time will be deducted for any late starters.

Race numbers will be issued from the lay-by in Longwick, and can be returned afterwards for a cup of tea in Longwick
Village Hall (provided the hall is available)

No U-turns are permitted at the start or finish of the event.  Disqualification will result if this rule is broken.  ALSO NO
WARMING UP BY RIDING THROUGH THE START LINE AFTER THE EVENT HAS COMMENCED. At the end of
your ride DO NOT STOP at the finish, but return to the village hall and wait for the timekeeper.

The timekeeper/evening league secretary reserves the right to cancel any event in the interests of safety due to bad
weather conditions or poor light.  It is also a requirement that riders MUST use lights ON ALL EVENING TIME TRIALS.
If you turn up without a light you won’t get a ride.  A few spare sets will be held by the evening league secretary but a £1
hire charge will have to be paid and the lights returned at the end of the evening.

All regular riders, whether they are signed on for the league or not, will be expected to Marshall at least 3 events, and
also carry out one assistant timekeeper/pusher duty.  A form is attached for you to enter the dates you wish to marshall.
Pusher/assistant time keeper can, if they wish ride as well, once everybody else has been set off, but you will not get
points for doing both.
NO POINTS WILL BE AWARDED FOR MARSHALLING, BUT 25 POINTS PER EVENT WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM
YOUR LEAGUE TOTAL IF YOU DO NOT COMPLETE THE REQUIRED NUMBER OF DUTIES OR FAIL TO TURN
UP ON YOUR CHOSEN DATE WITHOUT FIRST INFORMING THE LEAGUE SECRETARY.
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NEW 2006 OFFERS
FOR MEMBERS!

2006 CLUB KIT PRICES
Thanks to our Sponsors Infrastructure Finance and Professional  IT, the new
2006 Club Kit will be offered to members with a substantial discount.   The kit is expected
to arrive around the time of the first Evening League (fingers crossed though) so keep a
check on the website nearer the time......

NEW HWCC KIT Full Price Price members
inc  VAT pay inc vat

Short sleeve jersey 14cm zip 27.61 £10  1st only thereafter £21

Short sleeve jersey 3/4 zip 29.38 £10  1st only thereafter £22

Short sleeve jersey full  zip 29.38 £10  1st only thereafter £22

Long Sleeve Jersey - full zip only 31.14 £23  25% discount
(summer weight training top)

BIB shorts 34.66 £26  25% discount

Rainout Gilet 31.14 £23  25% discount

Windtex Training Top waterproof 56.99 £43  25% discount

Skin suits  short sleeve 56.99 £43  25% discount

Skin suits long sleeve 58.16 £43.50  25% discount

Arm warmers 8.25 £7.50  25% discount
12



2006 Giro d’Italia
With a four-stage start in Belgium, then five mountaintop stage finishes,

including an uphill time trial up the 11km climb to the Madonna del
Ghisallo, and the return of the team time trial, the 89th edition of

Giro d’Italia is the hardest edition of Italy’s Grand Tour since
1999. The 2006 Giro starts in the Wallone region of eastern

Belgium, the eighth time the race known as the Corsa
Rosa for its distinctive pink leaders jersey, has started
outside Italy.

The 21-stage race is 3.553,2km long, with an average
daily stage length of 169.2km. The 2006 Giro consists
of ten flat or rolling stages, four stages of medium
mountains, four mountain stages, three individual
time trials and one team trial, with two rest days.

After four days in Belgium, the Giro d’Italia returns
to the Italian boot for a dead flat team time trial
between Piacenza-Cremona, then heads south
through Emilia Romagna to the Giro’s first
mountaintop finish on the Maieletta in Abruzzo.
The Giro goes as far south as Peschici, then
after a transfer back north and a rest day, it’s
the first individual time trial over 50km in
Pontedera. On the Giro’s second weekend,
it’s time for Tuscany, then up to Piemonte
with the second mountaintop f inish
awaiting on Stage 13 to La Thuile.

The 89th Giro d’Italia’s final week gets
serious on Tuesday May 23’s stage 16
that finishes atop the mythical Monte
Bondone, where Charly Gaul won fifty
years ago and sewed up his Giro win.
The next day is another mountaintop
finish at Plan de Corones after a
steep unpaved cl imb. After a
transitional stage east through
Friuli , the Giro’s brutal f inal
weekend finale has yet another
mountaintop finish atop Passo
San Pellegrino after Forcella
Staulanza, Marmolada and
Pordoi. Saturday’s queen
stage is Trento-Aprica
including Passo Tonale, the
legendary Gavia (Cima
Coppi) and super-steep
Mortirolo.

Saturday May 6 - Sunday May 28
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WITH HWCC RIDER ROB ROOP REPATRIATED BACK TO THE US WE NOW
HAVE OUR VERY OWN US CYCLING CORRESPONDANT!

Wow…moving back to the States was a flurry of details and chores. So
many things to do and so little time. Of course, one of the biggest and
potentially most daunting tasks was finding the right group of people to start
riding with.

In the two years that we lived in the U.K. the cycling scene in the U.S. has
really taken off. They say that membership in the U.S. Cycling Federation
(USA Cycling) and the number of licensed riders increased by 25% last
year. Cycling is now HOT! Living in a large metropolitan area like Chicago
affords many opportunities to ride recreationally and competitively. In fact,
Chicago was rated by Bicycling magazine as the friendliest towards cycling of all cities in the U.S. with a
population of more than 1 million.

We live in the northwest suburbs up near the border with Wisconsin. There is easy access to miles of
rural roads with little traffic. There are two velodromes within an hour’s drive. One of the best mountain
biking areas in the Midwest is an hour away and there are many smaller parks and trails in the immediate
area. Organized riding is also well represented with 58 registered clubs in the state of Illinois the majority
being in the Chicago area.

I’ve hooked up with a great club called North Branch Cycling (check out the website at
www.northbranchcycling.org). NBCC is a little smaller than High Wycombe but serious and friendly. It
would be great fun if we could arrange some sort of exchange program where we can host each other to

do some riding and racing together.

************************************************************************
II’ve heard the differences between Americans and Brits described before as “two peoples separated by a common language”.
Yeah, we’ve heard the whole “You say tomAto, I say tomahto” routine but it is bigger than that.

I’ve noticed the following differences as our uncommon language relates to the sport of cycling.

Ye Olde Englishe American English Definition
Car Back Car Up There is a car approaching from the direction in which the group is traveling.
Car Up Car Back There is a car approaching from behind the group.
Campag Campy Campagnolo- doesn’t sound like a big difference but try walking into a bike shop

in the U.K. and asking for a Campy brake lever.
Mate Bro’ Friend- different words for the people you ride and drink beer with.
Floor Deck What you hit when you fall off your bike. You get the same thing- “road rash”.
Circuit Crit A race that takes place on a closed course that is typically less than a mile long.

Racers complete multiple laps until a set time has passed or a number of laps
have been completed.

Blow Bonk A verb- as in to blow or to bonk meaning to run out of fuel.
Knackered Exhausted How you feel after racing a crit, hitting the deck, bonking and then having a

couple of brewski’s with your bro’s.

On those HWCC group rides you probably thought I was daft, new, or confused (or “American” implying all of the
above) whenever I was riding and yelled “car back” only to have a car pass traveling in the opposite direction.

I was just beginning to get it right when we moved back. Now, the guys I ride with think I’m daft, new or confused (or
sort of British implying all of the above) when I call out “Car Up!” and a car passes us from behind.

Just doing my part to maintain some common ground between our two countries. Besides, when you come to visit and
hopefully do some riding and racing you’ll have some idea what we are talking about!

NEW 2006
OFFERS

ROB



A NEW TYPE OF MOISTURISER

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet
Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure
Fresh clean scent

Udderly SMOOth® is a greaseless, stainless moisturising cream.
Developed in the USA, Udderly SMOOth® is now available in the UK

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned
our skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a
wonderful greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore, cracked hands for many
excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper

cuts - Eczema - Saddle Sores - Itchiness

Before and After
using Udderly Smooth

©

4oz Tube - £3

12oz Tub - £7

pump tub - £9

For FREE samples or to purchase  contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419
 neil.wragg@switcht.com

Ullrich well adrift on comeback

Former Tour de France
champion Jan Ullrich made a
low-key return to competitive
action in the prologue of the 60th
Tour de Romandie in Geneva.
In his first race for eight months
after injury, the German was 90th
of 163 riders, finishing 26 seconds
behind winner Paolo Savoldelli of
Italy.
Despite hitting a barrier just before
the line, Savoldelli timed four
minutes 27 seconds for the 2.11-
mile lap.
Spain’s Alejandro Valverde was
0.64 seconds back in second place.

Ullrich is using the race to prepare for the Tour de France but
admitted he had work to do after the delay to his season because
of an inflammed knee.  “I have a lot to catch up,” said the 32-year-
old. “I’ve never started the season so late.”

The prologue course for the 60th Tour set the riders some challenges
with its twisting nature.  “It was fun to ride after so long,” Ullrich
said. “I didn’t go all out on this very technical course.”

Landis seals Georgia Tour triumph
Floyd Landis overcame a late flat tyre to win
the Tour de Georgia on Sunday - his third
victory of the year.
Phonak team-mate Ignacio Gutierrez gave up one
of his tyres to the American when he suffered a
puncture with less than three 3.6-mile laps to go.
Landis, third in the Georgia last year, began the
final day of the six-day, 600-mile event with a four-
second lead over defending champion Tom
Danielson.
Landis started 2006 with wins in the Tour of
California and the Paris-Nice.
Juan Jose Haedo of Argentina and Toyota-United
won Sunday’s
118-mile sixth
stage, emerging
from the peleton
on the final lap
to grab victory.
Danielson of
Team Discovery
was second
overall.



CF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT 07974 824085
NOW BOOKING OUTSIDE RE-PAINTING & STAINING FOR THIS SPRING

PLANET CHIPPO

Rules
These are my rules and should always be obeyed by those of
a similar mind set to me which obviously makes you a warm ,
loving , kind individual and is of course the majority of you ,
so just a reminder .

1/ You can never ever have enough bikes. Some Women
grow to understand this many don’t but time is a wonderful
thing. More bikes make you stronger, offers variety, and a
bike a day make you work rest and play etc

2/ Trade team kit is cool. So you want to be Valverde today,
fantastic, get on the kit breath in (Ulrich style approach to
being skinny) and away you go, wannabe?? Yes, so what, we
all want to be something, aim to be a cycling hero for a few

hours. Mind you when your skinny mates who are far to young and eat NOTHNG go past you on the first hill throw a
bottle at them, Tom steel did it, nice, stylish, and cool.

3/Cycling Videos/DVDS must be watched at least once a week. Road to Paris, The Quest, even stages recorded during
the Tour or the classics. Essential stuff, its like a little angel whispering in your ear “this is why you do it, you are like
them, they are you “ It works; either that or I am loosing my marbles, which if you know me already, well I rest my case.

4 /Shave you legs, Ok, just do it, even in the winter. You are a cyclist; you are not a bloody rugby player? All that money
on kit, bikes and training camps means you are quite serious about your sport so be committed do the razor /Viet thing
.I do not understand why some people have the fear of leg shaving ?? You’re in lycra fella, knock knock smell the
coffee!!!

5/ Race, People, even I race, I mean I consider it a privilege to be an average club rider, indeed an honour. Average in
this sport is to my mind a very very good thing!! Because it shows me how hard it must be to be the best, thus the best
get my respect and what’s more im allowed to race with the BEST. Get a licence, do hillingdon , do time trials , BMX
whatever . Racing is about the buzz, it’s about watching and supporting your team mates, getting dropped from the
bunch, getting across to a break etc! Live your life and
see what your potential is in this sport otherwise you
will always be on the sideline wondering “WHAT IF “
More rules next week

PHOTO
(C) COPYRIGHT
CYCLINGPHOTOS.ORG.UK
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The Sprocket May 2006 Pin-Ups
Three for the price of one this month!

James, Ed & Adam from the YDS Team

http://www.highwycombecc.org sprocket@highwycombecc.org

All rights reserved.  No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be reproduced or used in any form or by any means either
wholly or in part, without prior permission of the publisher.  Contact +44 1628 473419 or email sprocket@highwycombecc.org

WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

225 Desborough Road,
HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW

Tel: (01494) 447908
info@cyclecare.co.uk
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Apartment to Let in Morzine

Morzine is in the heart of the Portes de Soleil area, a mecca for cyclists in the summer.

This year Morzine is hosting a stage the Tour de France. Stages 17 & 18.

The apartment has one bedroom and a bed settee as well as
two bunks.  It is ideal for a family or up to four adults.

It is situated on the ground floor of a complex at
Nyon, a few minutes from the centre of Morzine, and

is on the ground floor with a small private patio area.

And in the winter, the nearest lift is 40 metres away!

Prices from £250 per week.

Contact Bob Holland on 0118 376 9667   bob@bobholland.org


